S. G. President: Rivers vs. Raimo
Rivers: “Unity”  Raimo: “Rights”

By Joe Schatzle

Henry Rivers, Student Body presidential candidate, is asking for unity. On a campus of two-thousand people one would think this was a tremendous task. But not according to Rivers.

Rivers is convinced that “the students of Marist College possess the power to unite as one and utilize that power to make Marist the place to be.” He insists, however, that “the concerns, ideas, problems and suggestions of the students never leave the dorms, the gym, the cafeteria.

“The students,” he continues “discuss many issues amongst themselves. And many constructive ideas come up for making Marist better. But these ideas never get accomplished because we’re not unified.” Rivers says he would like to do something about the problem.

“Once the students get unified,” he says, “once they get together, then we can start to make improvement.” And Rivers himself has suggestions, both original

Continued on page 1

by John Arnold

“The main thing is student’s rights and what the students need and want.”

This is how Jim Raimo summed up his decision to pursue the post of student government president.

“There’s been a lot of things that have happened at this school that have affected the students adversely because nobody stuck up for their rights,” says Raimo, who seems eager to accept that responsibility as the primary student representative.

“The administration sees what they think is good for Marist College, as does the faculty, and they vote to move toward that goal, but they’re not students. They don’t know what the students like, what the students want, what the students need. The only people who can give that kind of input are the students,” says Raimo.

The 20 year-old junior from Sands Point, Long Island says his experience with various extra-curricular activities should give him a distinct advantage over his

Continued on page 1

Shine to run unopposed

by Tim Breuer

“I think I know what I am doing, I have been involved in student activities since my freshman year and I have the most experience in C.U.B. events,” says Tom Shine who is running unopposed for the position of C.U.B. president.

The duties of the C.U.B. president include the overseeing of all C.U.B. chairpersons and the designing of all the student activities. One of the biggest concerns, says Shine is the concert committee. “I would like to try for a big concert and see if that works, instead of trying smaller ones,” says Shine. He mentioned that he was looking for an entertainer such as

Harry Chapin instead of the lesser known bands they have had in the past.

Shine has been the C.U.B. film committee chairman for the past two years. Some of the films that he has already obtained for next semester include “The Rose,” “10,” “The Electric Horseman,” and “Kramer vs. Kramer.”

Along with the films that Shine has obtained, he would also like to “standardize” nights for events. Much like this semester, Shine would like to keep the mixers on Friday and Saturday and keep the movies on Sunday nights. He feels that this practice is good because if the events are on standard nights, then people would know when the events are happening. Shine would like to see a better relationship between the fine arts committee and the C.U.B. He feels that there has been problems with this committee because people kept leaving the committee.

Shine says he is pleased with the C.U.B. lecture committee and the lectures that have been held in the past. He plans to continue to work with the lecture committee much like this year’s president is doing.

Shine, who is running unopposed, is not unfamiliar with student government. Besides being the C.U.B. film chairman, Shine has also occupied a spot on the Student Academic Committee (SAC).
No C. U. Candidate

By Jim Townsend

There is still no candidate for the position of Committer Union leader in the Student Government elections which will be held next Wednesday, and Thur­
day, March 26 and 27 says Joe Cann, Student Government president.

Cann says he was disappointed in the number of people who applied for the positions that were open. "Not enough people came forward, the positions are challenging but there is no selection of candidates to choose from," says Cann.

Three students are running for the Student Government presidency and three are running for the Intelect Committee presidency in addition to those there is one person running for C.U.B. president and Student Academic Com­mittee president.

The students running for Student Government president are Jim Raimo, and Henry Rivers, while the two candidates to choose from," says Cann.

Cann says his goal for the number of students voting is 1000. "Last year we had only 400 people voting and it showed the strength of the candidates had." The voting will take place between the hours of 8-6 next week. The booths will be set up in Bos/color Hall and the cafeteria.

"I hope students care about the elections and vote," says Cann.

S. G. race cont.

Raimo

(closest rival for the position, Henry Rivers. "It's given me a chance to meet a lot of people and I've had a lot of fun," says Raimo. "It's given me an idea as to what people think."

Cann says he is pleased with the quality of the candidates for the positions and says they serve such an important purpose to the college community.

"I haven't seen any evidence of progress being made by the Student Academic Committee (SAC) since I have been here and they serve such an important purpose to the college community," says Cann.

SAC: Arcuri lone candidate

By John Arnold

"I haven't seen any evidence of progress being made by the Student Academic Committee (SAC) since I have been here and they serve such an important purpose to the college community," says Jim Cann.

"I hope the students come to the various campaign nights and learn more about each of the candidates," says Cann.

There are three scheduled times when the candidates will talk and the students can ask questions. They are scheduled for today in the free slot, on Sunday at 9:30 in the Fireside Lounge and Monday at 9:30 in the Leo Stone Lounge.

Cann says his goal for the number of students voting is 1000. "Last year we had only 400 people voting and it showed the strength of the candidates had." The voting will take place between the hours of 8-6 next week. The booths will be set up in Bos/color Hall and the cafeteria.

"I hope students care about the elections and vote," says Cann.

"I haven't seen any evidence of progress being made by the Student Academic Committee (SAC) since I have been here and they serve such an important purpose to the college community," says Cann.

SAC: Arcuri lone candidate

By John Arnold

career seminar for disabled

By John Arnold

"I have a dream," Cann says, "that the sets and the technical aspects are done. We pay thirty bucks and still have to pay for admission to basketball games. I'll move to see what I can do to correct these problems.

"I feel the college desperately needs increased production," Cann adds. "We need to do all we can to correct these problems.

"I feel the college desperately needs increased production," Cann adds. "We need to do all we can to correct these problems.

Career seminar for disabled

Quadriplegia, blindness, hearing im­pairment, mobility impairment, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy are just a few of the disabilities that some members of our community must learn to cope with in their lives. Perhaps the most difficult task facing such persons in their attempts at living normal and productive lives is the attainment of gainful employment.
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To the Editor:

"Let's Vote

Next Wednesday and Thursday the elec­tions for the student government positions will be taking place. There are many qualified can­didates for the positions of the Council of Student Leaders but the fact is, if the students do not vote, then nothing can be accomplished.

"The election process is not a matter of who wins or loses, but rather a matter of who is represented. The students are the ones who ultimately decide who leads the student government, and this is their responsibility.

The student government positions are the only positions where the students can actually have a say in the dealings of the school and the administration. They are our voice in the school, but if we do not take the elections seriously, the only way that we can have a voice is if we do not vote.

The student government positions are the only positions where the students can actually have a say in the dealings of the school and the administration. They are our voice in the school, but if we do not take the elections seriously, the only way that we can have a voice is if we do not vote.

Last year, the turnout of students voting for their representatives was poor. Although the people that were elected to the various positions were competent, they were only chosen by a small cross-section of the student population.

There have been those who have said that students can actually have a say in the dealings of the school and the administration. They are our voice in the school, but if we do not take the elections seriously, the only way that we can have a voice is if we do not vote.

Students are the ones who ultimately decide who leads the student government, and this is their responsibility.

Endorsement

To the Editor: After 4 years in the Student Council, I have come to realize that the role of the administration is to support the student body in their decisions. The administration should listen to the students and take their concerns seriously.

"We the undersigned students, therefore, urge the administration to listen to the students and take their concerns seriously.

When leaving this remarkable and greater place to be. We feel that your leadership has

"THUR. MAR. 20 CUB SOFTBALL LEAGUE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING TIME: 9:30 P.M. PLACE: CUB OFFICE "STAFF MEETING"

"THUR. MAR. 20 CUB COFFEEHOUSE TIME: 9:30-12:00 FIRESIDE LOUNGE CAMPUS TALENT"

"THUR. MAR. 27 CUB COFFEEHOUSE TIME: 9:30-12:00 FIRESIDE LOUNGE ENCORE PERFORMANCE "RAYMOND AVENUE RAMBLERS"

"SUN. MAR. 30 CUB FILM TIME: 7 P.M. & 9:30 P.M. COLLEGE THEATER "INLAWS" ALAN ARKIN & PETER FALK ADMISSION $1.00"

"MON. MAR. 31 CUB PERFORMING ARTS TIME: 8:00 P.M. COLLEGE THEATER "T. ARTBERRY, MIME" ADMISSION FREE"

"MON. MAR. 31 CUB & HOUSING PRESENTS ROLLER SKATING PARTY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING "MIME" FURTHER DETAILS SEE DEAK KELL TRANSORTATION TO BE PROVIDED"

"SEVERAL EVENTS IN APRIL SAT. APR. 12 CUB SOCIAL SPRING DINNER DANCE OPEN BAR FIVE HOURS PRIME RIB DINNER $38.75 COUPLE - $20.00 STAG FEATURING THE GABIS BROS. TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 26TH AT DINNER & IN DONELLY HALL RESERVE NOW $10.00 (non-refundable deposit)

"SUN. APR. 13 CUB FILM TIME: 7:00 & 9:30 COLLEGE THEATER "BEATLEMANIA" FURTHER DETAILS SEE DEAK KELL TRANSORTATION TO BE PROVIDED"

"MON. APR. 28 CUB CONCERT "BEATLEMANIA" TIME: 9:00 P.M. COLLEGE THEATER ADMISSION $3.00"
EASTER VACATION

Shamus's
PUBLIC HOUSE
and RESTAURANT

Open til 4 AM Daily

College Age Bands Wanted
For Summer
Low Room Fee
You Keep
The Door Charge
Bring Your Following
Make Large Fees
165-01 Northern Blvd.
Flushing, New York

Fine Music
March 6, 7, 8
March 13, 14 & 15
March 16 & 17
March 20, 21 & 22
March 27, 28 & 29
April 3, 4 & 5
April 10, 11 & 12
April 17, 18 & 19
April 24, 25 & 26

Appearing
Spitfire
MUTTS
St. Patrick's Day Party
N.Y.U.
Ship of Fools
Cracked Sally
Tension
Kaos
Epsilon

Downstairs Club
Danceable Rock

Pub Menu
Available Daily

DJ Playing Your Favorites Upstairs
Every Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Tuesday-Audition Night
Sunday-Ballad Singers or Duo's Wanted
21 Years of Age
Proper Attire

Free Party Room
For All Occasions

Get All The Sports News Instantly.
Dial 999-1313.
Sports Phone

No Matter What What's-His-Name Says,
I'm The Prettiest And LITE's The Greatest.